
APUSH Summer Assignment 2022
Teacher: Margarita Ortiz
mortiz@belovedccs.org

Hello 9th (soon to be 10th) graders! I am so excited to meet you all in a few months. To
ensure our smooth transition into APUSH, there are a few things I’d like you to review
this summer. There will be two assessments shortly after our return to school. See you
in September!
-Ms. Ortiz

Part 1: Content Review
- Join pre-APUSH Summer Assignment edpuzzle classroom here:

https://edpuzzle.com/join/iplahvu
- Log in with Google using your school account

- Complete the four APUSH Review video assignments on Periods 1-4 (mainly
US1 review), taking handwritten notes as you watch

- You are expected to work independently.
- These are graded on answering the questions ACCURATELY. All answers

are embedded in the videos.
- There are no re-takes.
- When we return to school you’ll have an open-note test on the

information in the videos (handwritten notes only)

Part 2: Geography Review
Understanding the geography of the United States is crucial to understanding its
history. Therefore you are expected to memorize the location of each of the 50 states as
well as a few key geographic features, territorial acquisitions, and regions (to be
assessed the first week of school).

- This means that you can FIND each of these locations on a map & also IDENTIFY
what each state / location is when you see it on a map. (e.g. both “what state is
this?” and “label New Jersey on the map”)

- Practice games
- 50 states: https://www.geoguessr.com/seterra/en/vgp/3003
- Geographic features: Appalachian Mountains, Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean

Sea, Great Plains, Gulf of Mexico, Mississippi River, Pacific Ocean, Rio
Grande, Rocky Mountains:
https://www.geoguessr.com/seterra/en/vgp/3452?c=LTYBH

- Territorial acquisitions: Acquired from Spain 1810-1818, Louisiana
Purchase 1803, Mexican Cession 1848, Original 13 Colonies, Texas
Annexation 1845, Treaty of Paris 1783:
https://www.geoguessr.com/seterra/en/vgp/3362?c=N5KUV
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Part 3: Anchor Dates (Review)

To anchor your understanding of American history, and help you contextualize
events and sources you encounter, please memorize the dates below.

Here is a quizlet to help you study.

1492 Columbus arrives in America 1801 Jefferson elected president

1607 Jamestown founded 1803 Louisiana Purchase

1619 First enslaved Africans
brought to America

1812-14 War of 1812

1620 Plymouth & Mayflower
Compact

1820 Missouri Compromise

1676 Bacon's Rebellion 1823 Monroe Doctrine

1754-63 French and Indian War 1828 Jackson elected President

1775-83 Revolutionary War 1845 TX annexed

1776 Declaration of Independence 1846-48 Mexican-American War / Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo

1789 Washington becomes
president, Constitution
ratified

1861-65 Civil War

-

https://quizlet.com/703002919/important-apush-dates-through-1850-flash-cards/?new

